LOOK FROM THY SPHERE OF ENDLESS DAY

1. Look from YOUR home full never-end day,
   O God full mercy and full power.
   With pity look-at people that stray
   Same-as blind in here world full light.

2. No-matter in people-group, no-matter alone,
   No-matter in city, no-matter on farm,
   True many million people lost because
   Not attention good-news sent from YOU.

3. Lord, send YOUR announcers
   For invite dreaming young and hard old people
   Now scattered without true home on earth.
   Lord, gather all into YOUR peace-full fold.

4. Send announcer YOUR mighty Word
   For speak until faith begin and doubt depart
   Change people proud, support people truly weak;
   Make well and comfort each broken heart.

5. Then all here dry and mixed-up place,
   That makes us sad when we look-around,
   Will grow green with true living water
   And raise to heaven song full with praise. Amen
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